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Rev. John Ensign
Accepting Call to

Presbytery in Va.
The Rev. John Ensign,

pastor Os New Hope and Ef-
land Presbyterian Churches

the past eight years, has
a call to East Han-

over Presbytery in the Rich-
mond-Petersburg area.

He will begin his network
around September 1 and
will face a challenge com-

parable to that he had in
Orange County.

The East Hanover Pres-
bytery has embarked on a
vast building program, in-
cluding a camp akin to Camp
New Hope which Mr. Ensign
developed and directed in
Orange.

Jn addition, New Hope
Church has recently observ-
ed its 200th anniversary
with dedication of a new
church and manse, and Ef-
land Church soon will begin
an improvement program.

Mr. Ensign’s work has
brought national recognition
to New Hope through a Sat-
urday Evening Post article,
books written by him and
his wife, and the National

A Council of Churches which
wias selected Camp New' Hope

for the past five years for
its Southeastern Regional
Training Camp for Church
Camp leaders.

Brown Nominated
Ffland Postmaster

Charles A. Brown of Efland
has been nominated by Presi-i
dent Eisenhower as postmaster 1
at Efland. Mr. Brown’s name was
sent to the Senate this week for'
confirmation.

£

Hose Going to Austria

Belk-Leggett-Horton, Inc., is
serving a customer in Austria!
with hose, according to Manager
Carlton Byrd. Mr. Byrd reported
that he was both pleased and ;
surprised to receive the order 1
from Mrs. Norman Eliason of
Chapel Hill, now ut the Univer-

>xity of Innsbruk in Innsbruk,
Austria. Nothing special about
the hose, though. Just regulars.'

Doctors Hear Papers

The University Medical School
played host .during the past week-
end to the Central Ob-Gyn Travel
Club, composed of JO members
from teacning institutions in the
central United States.

The visitors heard papers by!
Dr. Nathan Womack, Dr. Charles!
Flowers, Dr. Deborah Leary and
Dr. Leonard Palumbo.

Nurses Win in Contest
Virginia Best of 5 Graham

Court Apartments and Mrs.
Cherry Parker of Barclay Road
won geographical third prizes in
the national limerick contest of a
Philadelphia nurses’ uniform cen-u
ter. They will receive the choice
of a uniform as prizes. Both are
nurses at N. C. Memorial Hos-b
pita!.

The Town of Chapel Hill is
awaiting a report from the State
Fire Rating Bureau, an engineer
of which spent week here,
before going further into discus-
sions with the Greater Chape l
Hill Fire District on purchase of
its truck and protecting its area
which was not annexed recently.

A number of factors enter the
picture;

The town now has a temporary

arrangement with the fire district
to store its truck, respond to
calls in the district, and share
expenses of combating fires in
the district.

When residents of the district
created it, they also approved a
tax levy up 10c per SIOO valua-
tion. Tax bills with that levy
have been prepared and are ready!
for mailing. However, part of

the district now is within the
town and entitled to protection
without that assessment.

Should Grange County collect
the tax? If so what should it
do with the mlfney? Can it legal-
ly instruct the tax collector not
to collect from those residents
now in town?

Kesidents of the district do not

Summerlin Tells Family About Disturbed

+ Conditions in Argentina Before Rebellion
Just a few hours before Sam

Summerlin’s Associated Press
dispatch telling of the new rebel-
lion in Argentina appeared in
Monday’s newspapers his par-
ents here, Mr. and Mrs. Irl Sum-
merlin, got a letter from him
telling of the disturbed condi-
tions in Buenos Aires. The air-
mailed letter was written Sat-
urday, June 2; the rebellion oc-
curred Saturday, June 9.

in the revolution that over-
threw Peron a year ago Sam was
on the street close to where bul-
lets were flying around; so, nat-
urally, the Summerlin family
here is made uneasy by news of
violence in Argentina. But the
latest dispatches, which tell of
the prompt crushing of the rebel-

. lion by government troops, give
** assurance that Americans in

Buenos Aires, even newspaper
correspondents who seek out
places ' where excitement runs
highest, are not in danger.

Winter is now beginning in
Argentina and the letter Sam
wrote on the second day of June
says: “Cold rain is splattering
outside.” Later in the letter ha
says:

f

“This has been a moat hectic

in town, whom we had to take

care of and file stories for. I
haven’t gotten home to dinner
until after 10 p.m. a night this
week. Cynthia says I take the
trials and tribulations of being
boss too hard. Maybe in time I’ll
learn to take all these things in
stride. One has to learn somehow
and I suppose the hard way is
the best.

“This has been a turbulent
year here. 1 landed in the job of
boss just when the whole world
of Argentina was turning itself
inside out, with all the resultant
problems of economic, political,
social, and cultural readjust-
ment.

“We have had to wrestle with
such financial affairs as the de-
valuation of the peso, the re-
shuffling of import and export
controls, a whole set of new ex-
change regulations, soaring
newspaper costs, political bick-
erings and such, aside from day-
to-day news events. Today, for
example, the value of the dollar
in relation to the peso skidded
from SB to 31.60, then picked up
to 33 before bank closing. All
that means hundreds of pesos
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Fire District Poses a Legal Question
• wi.->h to pay taxes in the fire dis-

: trict and to the town too. Hut

¦ they remain, according to the
, statute, residents of the district
they created. How can they get

I out? Some attorneys say by an-

’ other election as clearly set forth

l in the statute. Others say it can
. be circumvented.

Residents of that part of the- 1
| district not annexed feel as if the
town should purchase the truck
and serve them for the amount

eof money the 10c tax levy would
: laise.
r What to do? What to do? What
| can legally be done?

That, as County Commissioner!
Chairman H. J. M. Hobbs put|
it, would make a good bar ex-
amination question.

Chapel Hill Wins

Chapel Hill defeated Raleigh,
5-3, in an Eastern Carolina Ten-

| nis Association match Sunday!
! here. Tapley, Lee, and Cowden!
won singles matches, and Jordan
and Tapley won a doubles match. [
The doubles match of McGintyj
and Clark was called on account 1
of darkness.

Oxford Man to Speak

Ernest 1,. Stahl, senior lec-
turer of German at Christ Col-
lege, Oxford University, will give
a public address at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Friday
night at 8 o’clock in the Faculty
Lounge of the Morehead Build-
ing.

Teachers Gather Here
The 11th annual summer work-

shop conference of the North
Carolina Classroom Teachers As-!
sociation will be held at the Uni-!
versity here Thursday through
Saturday of this week with more
than 150 ieaders in that field
expected.

I'lans European Interviews
Reuben Hill, research profes-

sor in family life in the Insti-'
jtute for Research in Social

i Science, will sail for LeHavre,
France, on June 25 to study
marriage and the family in
France, Belgium, Holland, Ger-
many and England

.

Boys’ State Opens
The 16th annual Boys’ State

got underway Sunday on the
University campus, with more'
than 400 boys from ail parts of
the state assembling for a week-
long study of government in ac-
tion.

Give to Memorial Hall
A public address system and a

lectern for Memorial Hall have
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Fathers Limber up Casting Arms to go Fishing

The first group of five “Fathers of the Vear" limber up their casting arms preparatory
to a deep sea fishing trip this summer as guests of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Merchants Asso-
ciation. Left to right, they are Romulus Best, J. T. Lloyd, Tommy Thompson, and Frank I'm-
stead of Chapel Hill, and Herman O. Hearn of ( arrboro.

List of ‘Fathers of the Year Will Be
Completed in Drawings This* Afternoon

Free Ads
Don’t forget, children, free ,

classified ads are available
in the Chapel Hill Weekly
during the month of June.
Turn to page four now and
read the rules and regula-
tions, then send in your ad
for work wanted, or some-
thing to sell or buy.

kCubs nay 3 Home
Games This Week

The Carrboro Cubs have taken
on two new pitchers—Don Sain
and Don Jackson—for their three
home games in the Carrboro
Lions Park this week.

Too, Tom Maultsby has suc-
ceeded Jack Maultsby as man-
ager. Jack is leaving soon for
California.

The Cubs will open their three-
game home stand tonight (Tues-
day) with Henderson, and will
then meet Cavel tomorrow night,
and the Durham Bees on Thurs-
day night. All games will start at

8 p. ni.

Mr. and Mrs. Childers Here
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Chil-

ders of Atlanta, who lived here
for several years, were in the
village from Thursday to Sunday
after traveling through several
states. Mr. Childers is now edi-'
tor of the Atlanta Journal. On a
tour a few months ago he inter-
viewed the three leading Demo-j
cratic candidates, Stevenson, Ke-j
fauver, and Harriman, and wrote!
articles giving his impressions
of them and reporting upon how
they seemed to stand in popular!
esteem in various regions. On!
this recent tour he wrote about
men who may be called “second
flight” or “dark horse” candi-
dates, including Senators Lyndon!
Johnson of Texas and Stuart
Symington of Missouri arid May-'
or Wagner of New York.

No Known Babies Cases

Chapel Hill’s and Carrboro’s
10 “Fathers of the Year” will
he completed today (Tuesday) as

the second group of five will be

drawn at the Merchants Asso-
ciation offices immediately after
the registration deadline ends at
4 p. m.

Between now and 4 o’clock
this afternoon, wives and chil-
dren may register their husbands
and fathers as many times at

Story Hour Today

At School Library
A story hour for children from

four to eight years old, inclusive,
will be held from 3 to 3:30 this
(Tuesday) afternoon at the Mary
Bayley Pratt Children’s Library
on the second floor of the Chap-
el Hill Elementary School oh

West Franklin Street.

The program will include a

story to be told by Billy Roe and
a color movie on “The Three Bil-
ly Goats Gruff.” The movie will
he shown by Tommy Kelly. The
proceedings will be under the
supervision of Mrs. Helen Har-
dee, the librarian.

as many Merchants Association
stores as they choose.

The 10 men, including five who
were picked last Tuesday, willj
he treated to an all-expense-paid!

(Continued on Page 7)

A Change in Name
I'he Durham Really and In- !

suranee Company's new Chapel |
Hill rebidential development, ;

plans for which were published ;
'here last week, is to be known

as Glendale rather than The
Glen, as at first announced.
The change in its name has
been approved by the town gov-
ernment. The new development
is bordered by an established
residential area long known as

The Gleti. For sentiment’s sake,
the latter will continue to he
so named, but the new develop-
ment will be Glendale.

Realtors Open Meet

Some 75 employees of North
Carolina real estate firms gath-!
ered Sunday night here for the
opening of the ninth annual Real-
tors Institute, sponsored by the
N. C. Assn, of Real Estate Boards
in cooperation with the Univer-
sity.

Hume Claytor, county dog war-
j den, reported to the Orange
County Board of Commissioners
last week that there are no
known cases of rabies in the
county at the present. He said
that during the month of May he!

| vaccinated 2,223 dogs, impounded
| 122, found homes for 25, disposed
'of 93, and delivered 30 to Duke

1 Hospital.

M is-s Stringfield Honored
Miss Meredith Stringfield, l

bride elect, was recently honored
at a luncheon at the home of
Mrs. William Padgette. Co-hos-|
tesses with Mrs. Padgette were
Mi's. Sheldon S. Voorhis and Miss
Julia Voorhis. There were about

' twelve guests, including Miss
Stringfield’s mother, Mrs. James
R. Caldwell.

Children’s Library Schedule
The Mary Bayley Pratt Chil-

dren’s Library at the Chapel Hill
Elementary School began its
summer schedule last week and
will be open from 2 to 6 p.m. on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days through August 14. Mrs.
Helen Hardee is the librarian.

Quinlans Leave for Summer ,
The P. H. Quinlans left yes-!

terday to spend the summer at
their beach cottage at Buzzards
Bay, Mass. They’ll not be back
until sometime in October, cer-
tainly not until after the scallops
come in, according to Mrs. Quin-
lan.

Attend C.P.A. Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Gra-

ham-were recently in Winston-;
.Salem for the 37th annual meet-
ing of the North Carolina Asso-
ciation of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

Old Grad Inducted
Roy M. Brown of Chapel Hill

received a “Golden Anniversary

Certificate” during the Univer-
sity’s commenesmcnt, signifying
Ih. w.. -rsdnatad Uni. -

Something New
Will He Added to

Yule Decorations
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro

Merchant-? Association has
contracted for something
new in Christmas decora-
tions this year.

The familiar candles of
past years will still be used,
but 51 sprays which extend
four feet over the street
and four feet high and which
are lighted with 15 bulbs on
each side will complement
the candles. A big red bow
is on the bottom of the
spray.

The contract was negoti-!
ated by the Christmas deco-
rations committee of the
Merchants Association. San-'
dy McClamroch is chairman.

Rosemonds on Way

To San Francisco
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosemond

left Saturday to go to San Fran-
cisco, California, for the annual
convention of Kiwanis Interna-
tional. At Greensboro they board-
ed a special Kiwanis train that
was to pick up more carloads of
jKiwanians along the way.

From Greensboro the train was
jto go to Chicago and then into

! Canada, where it would make
| some sight-seeing stopovers. It
is scheduled to reach San Fran-
cisco next Sunday. The Rpse-
monds will fly back from Cali-
fornia on June 22.

3,100 Students
As of Saturday, the Univer-

sity summer school registra-
lion was around 3,100 students.
Registration was continuing
yesterday (Monday). There was
every indication the final fig-
ure, even with cancellations,
would show attendance this
year to be greater than for
the first session last year.

L«ty Newman Here
Larry Newman, a student at

Yale University, is visiting his
parents, the Lawrence Newman's
|on Kings Mill Road before leav-
ing next Sunday for Europe. He

j was accompanied here by two

friends from Yale, Bill Emnerich
|of London, England, and Brian
! Goodman of Liverpool, England.
! I hey will go from here to Mexico!
and from there up the West Coast!
and into Canada before returning
to Yale in the fall.

Cltapel MillCha(l

Mrs. William Meade Prince
made her plans to take her
Chihuahua, Happy, to Dr.
Vine one day last week to
have his throat treated. She
had an appointment to dine
with the Joseph Warrens
that evening and she was to
leave early the next morn-
ing for her cottage at Man-
teo on Roanoke Island.

On her way to the War-
rens’ she detoured with
Happy and stopped at the
Vine hospital. When she
opened the car door Happy
shot out and far away. She
called and called. Behind the
hospital is a deep ravine, a
rank jungle of tangled vines
and shrubs, and she thought
he might be there. She call-
ed and called, but there was
no answer.

She telephoned her hosts
the reason for her delay and
Mrs. Warren and Stafford
hurried out to the hospital
and added their calls to hers.
Still no answer. They came
home and ate dinner. The
grieving guest had little ap-
petite. Again the company
went’out to the hospital and
again they shouted loud and
long, all in vain.

The next-morning at five
o’clock Mrs. I'rince went
back. She had decided to
postpone her trip if Happy
were still lost. She gave a
hopeful call and out of the
bushes dashed the runaway.
Within an hour they were
on the way to Manteo.

* * *

I’ete Mullis, his three
jdaughters, Jubie, Ellen, and
Deane, and their neighbor,

!Shirley Patterson, are just
about to end a ten-day trip
to Cuba. They have traveled
by automobile, by airplane,
and by boat. They drove to
Charleston and spent the
night there; the next day
went on to Miami, where 1
they left their car and took
a boat to Havana; and will
fly thence to Miami to pick
up their car and drive home.

Little League Baseball Play to Open
In Chapel Hill and Carrboro Tomorrow

The 1956 season of Little
! League Baseball will open in
Chapel Hill and Carrboru tomor-

row (Wednesday).
In the first games the Indians

will meet the Dodgers at the
Chapel Hill High School diamond
at 3:30 p. m., the Tigers will
!play the Cubs on the same
grounds at 5 p. in., and the
Giants will clash with the Yan-
kees at Carrboro Park at 4:30
,p. m.

In the event of rain the games
| will he played on Thursday at

! the same limes and places.
This is tlje second season of

Little I.eagye baseball in Chapel
Hill, and two teams have been
added to make it a six-team loop
this year. Play will end July 13.

The managers this year are
Ralph Cheek, Indians; Joe Hil-
ton, Dodgers; Dick Jamerson,
Tigers; Joe Augustine, Cubs;
Don Hrabak, Giants; and Pepsi
Perry, Yanks. They have selected

Joe Edmistens Here
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edmisten,

their year-old baby, and Mrs.
Edmisten’s mother, Mrs. J. T.
Stewart, are in the Sam Selden
house for the summer. Mr. Ed-
rnisten taught in Charlotte last
year and is here on a Du Pont
fellowship working for a master’s
degree. Mrs. Edmisten is a grad-
uate of the University’s Journ-
alism School.

Al Muirhead Better
A1 Muirhead of Durham, who

was painfully and seriously in-
jured in an airplane crash last
week and who has been a pa-
tient at N. C. Memorial Hospital,
told the Weekly during the week-
end that he is “getting along
fine’’ and expects to go home this
week.

Attend Naval Seminar
Naval Reserve Lt. Cdr. Marvin

E. Woodard and Naval Reserve
Cdr. Charles F. Milner, both ofj
Chapel Hill, attended a two-week
seminar of Naval Reserve re-
search scientists recently at the
School of Aviation Medicine at
.Die Naval Air PenaaJ

a corps of assistants.
League officials are Ham

Stray horn, commissioner; Crowell
Littli;, vice-commissioner; Dr. D.
M. Getsinger, secretary; and
Vernon Crook, treasurer.
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It'ulvndar of

EVENTS I
Tuesday, June 12

• 3 p. m., Children’s story hour
in library at Chapel Hill Ele-
mentary School.

• 4 p, rn., and 7:30 p. m., Caro-
lina Playmakers’ tryouts for
“Goodbye, My Fancy,” Play-
makers Theatre.

• 8 p. m., Ordination of John
Denham and Ronald Lee Wood-
ruff, at Chapel of the Cross.

• 8 p. m., Baseball, Carrboro
Cubs vs. Henderson, Carrboro
Athletic Park.

Wednesday, June 13
• 3:30 p. m., Little League base-

hail, Indians vs. Dodgers, on
Hjgh School diamond; 4:30 p.
rn., Giants vs. Yankees, Carr-
boro Park; 6 p. m., Tigers vs.
Cubs, High School diamond.

• 8 p. m., Baseball, Carrboro
Cubs vs. Cavel, Carrboro Park.

Thursday, June 14
• 8 p. n., Baseball, Carrboro

Cubs, vs. Durham Bees, Carr-
boro Park.

* * *

At the Morehead Planetarium:
“From Pole to Pole,” 8:30 p. m.
daily plus 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Saturdays and 3 and 4 p. m. Sun-
days.

At the Varsity: Tuesday, “The
Price of Fear," with Merle Ober-
on and Lex Barker; Wednesday,
“Doctor at Sea,” with Dirk Bo-
garde and Brigitte Bardot;
Thursday, “The Rains of Ranchi-
pur."

1 At the Carolina; Tuesday, “The
Proud Ones,” with Robert Ryan
and Virginia Mayo; “The Trouble
with Harry,” with Edmund
Gwenn and John Foraythe; Thura-
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Town’s Needs and Problems
Cited by Cornwell and Rose

At Chapel Hill Jaycee Meet

Campbell Elected
Citizens' School
Council Chairman

Orville B. Campbell was elect- 1
chairman of the Citizens

School Council at its organiza-i
tion meeting at the Chapel Hill
High School Friday night.

Other officers named werej
Morris Mason, vice-chairman; and
Mrs. Paul Shearin, secretary. The;
three officers and Mrs. Frederick;
Cleaveland and W. E. Stone Jr.
will compose the executive com- 1
rnittee.

The full council will not meetj
again until fall, but the execu-l
tive committee probably will
meet several times to map what;
is expected to be a very active i
program for 1956-57.

Every school territory in the
Chapel Hill School District is
represented on the council, and
about 20 members attended the
Friday meeting. While the coun-
cil has only advisory authority,!
it was approved and named by
the Chapel Hill School Board to
study problems and needs of the
schools and offer suggestions and
advice to the board.

The nominating committee
which brought in the slate of
officers vtas composed of Dr. J.
Kempton Jones, chairman, the
Rev. J. R. Manley, and Mrs. Clyde
Hogan.

Chapel Hill People
Invited to Exhibit

Chapel Hill members of the
N. C. Art Society and their
friends are invited to a preview
showing of French impressionist
paintings at 8:30 p. m. Friday,
June 15, at the new N. C. Art
Museum in Raleigh. An an-
nouncement of the showing says:

“Mr. Byrnes, the museum's as-
sistant director, has assembled a

distinguished collection of paint-
ings from private owners and
museums, and the exhibit will
cover the last quarter of the 19th
century from Corot to Cezanne.
The exhibit has been made pos-
sible through the generosity of
a number of private collectors,
including Governor Harriman of
New York.

“Attendance at the museum has
passed the 20,000 mark, which
tar exceeds expectations for the
two mon'hs it has been open.
Recognition has recently come
to the museum through an article
on Rembrandt in the May 20 is-
sue of Collier's Magazine.

“Mr. Valentiner, director of the
museum, is in Italy for the sum-
mer working, on plans for the
growth of the museum. His broad
contacts and experience in the
world of art are proving invalu-
able in the development of the
museum.”

> by Charlie Johnson
Needs and problems of

Chapel Hill were surveyed
in a panei discussion on town
government at the meeting
of the Junior Chamber of

; Commerce at the Carolina
Inn Thursday night.

Major points brought out
were the town's money prob-
lems, the “hand to mouth’’
budget, proposed building of
another fire station, traffic
problem, and development of
the newly annexed areas.

Major 0. K. Cornwell and
Town Manager Tom D. Rose
were panel speakers and
Jake Wicker of the Institute
of Government was modera-
tor.

Mayor Cornwell said
I Chapel Hill is unique. Its biggest
problem i 3 money because so

l much property In the town is
! owned by the state and does not
yield income, he said. Yet the
'town has a nominal tax rate, and
a “hand to mouth” budget with
little room for expansion and
planning in the future, he said,
adding that a new fire station
would have to be built soon to
take care of the recently annexed
areas.

Town Manager Rose said they
hoped to build the new station
somewhere near the new Insti-
tute of Government building.
Construction of the new station
would cost approximately $40,-
000, and the funds would come
from a contemplated bond issue
of $300,000 to take care of that
and for other major town im-
provements.

Concerning the traffic problem.
Mayor Cornwell said, the town
does the best job it can. No in-
come is derived from car proper-
ty tax from students at the Uni-
versity. The students pay this
tax in their home town, but yet
Chapel Hjll must Handle the
problem of too many ears.

Mr. Rose said 88 cents of ev-
ery $1 of town taxes collected are
spent in Chapel Hill either for
payroll ot services.

Mr. Hose also said the town

has just let a contract for $30,-
000 for construction of storm
sewers and is about to let one

. for the same amount for curbing
i gutters.

The town’s biggest problem
now, he added, is asorption of
the newly annexed area. He said
the town would have to furnish
the new area it’s entitled services
before revenue will come from
it. In regard to fire protection,
the town can handle any area
with the new truck it has, but a

1 new fire sation would enable
trucks to get to certain areas
more quickly. New hydrants are
being installed on Country Club
Road, and garbage collection has
already been started in the new
area.

A question concerning the
| town’s buying the public utilities
from the University was brought
Out. Mr. Rose said this would he
quite a problem and would prob-
ubly run into several million dol-
lars. He said this would entail
cutting the University from the
power and water systems. It has
been estimated this alone would
post $200,000. At the present, the
University owns these two sys-
ems, and the town owns the
sewer system.

Someone asked how the Uni-
(Continued on Page 8)

High School Library Hours
The library at the Chapel Hill

High School will be open from 2
p. m. to 5 p. m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays from
June 19 through August 10, it
is announced by Miss Julia Gra-
ham, the librarian. It had pre-
viously been announced that the
hours would be from 1 to 4 p. m.

Mo'ffitts Adopt Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Moffitt
of Old Mill Road adopted a baby
girl, Maiisaa Ann, on June 7.
They have a son, Matt, who is
three and a half. Mr. Moffitt is
hospital relations director of the
North Carolina Hospital Savings
Association.

Teaching at Northwestern
Everett W. Hall, chairman of

the Philosophy Department at
the University, will be visiting
professor during the summer ses-
sion at Northwestern University
in Evanston and Chicago, 111.

Dr. Gottschalk Wins Prise
Dr. Carl W. Gottschalk, as-

sistant professor of medicine at
the University, has been named
winner of the John Horsley Mt-

Chorus Begins Rehearsals
The University’s Summer Ses-

sion Chorus held an organiza-

tional meeting and began its re-
hearsals at 6 o’clock yesterday
(Monday) afternoon in Hill Hall.

¦ It will hold rehearsals there at
• 5 p in. every Monday during the
first term of the Summer Ses-

' sion. Ali who like to sing are in-
vited to join the group.

lady's Watch Found
A letter to the Weekly from

James 11. McCorkle of 1042 Vail
, Avenue, Charlotte, N. C., saysj

, that he found a lady's watch 1
while here last week At the Uni-!
versity’s graduation exercises. 1
Inquiries about it may be sent

, to him or will be transmitted to
, him by the Weekly.

“The Time of the Cuckoo"
The Raleigh Summer Theatre

' will present “The Time of the
¦ Cuckoo” the evenings of June 12

through June 16 in the amphi-
-1 theatre on Pogue Street in Ral-

eigh. The play is being directed
by Dick Snavely. Leading roles
are being played by K. Hall and
Hugh Overturf.

To National Med Tech Meet
Miss Ellen Anderson, medical

. technologist in the University,
. will leave June 13 for Quebec
t City, Canada, where she will at-
. tend the annual convention of
; the American Society of Medical
. Technologists.

; At Chicago Med Meeting
> Dr. Robert A. Ross of the Uni-
i versity Medical School ia attend-
-1 ing a five-day meeting in Chicago
- o£ the Section on Obstetrica and


